Gene mutations and clinical phenotypes in 15 Chinese children with cryopyrin-associated periodic syndrome (CAPS).
The aim of our study is to explore the features of clinical manifestations and genetic mutations in Chinese CAPS patients. Fifteen confirmed patients with CAPS were enrolled. The onset time ranges from 2 days after birth to 6 years and 1 month. Recurrent urticaria rash (93.3%) with fever (100%) were two dominant characteristics of these patients that were presented as either acute or chronic process. Systemic involvements were found in all patients except for one with only rash and fever. The top three symptoms were fever (100%), rash (93.3%) and myalgia (76%). Other clinical manifestations include arthritis (11 cases), lung involvement (seven cases), optical dysfunction (seven cases), nerve deafness (six cases), nervous system involvement (five cases), hepatomegaly, splenomegaly and lymphadenectasis (five cases). Also, four patients had heart involvement and one patient suffered kidney involvement. The laboratory inflammation index such as leukocyte counts, platelet counts, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), C-reactive protein (CRP), serum amyloid A (SAA) and fibrinogen (FIB) increased significantly at initial stage, but decreased after therapy. As for gene mutation detection, Twelve out of 15 patients were confirmed with mutation in NLRP3, including 11 mutant site: c1789A<G, c.1703T<A, c.913G<A, c.1710G<C, c.1057G<T, c.2335C<T, c.932TvC, c.296G<C, c.663C<T, t.1702T<A, 299G<A. Mutation sites c.1703T<A, c.2335C<T, c.296G<C, c.663C<T, and 299G<A were newly identified. The association between gene mutation and clinical manifestation shows that D305N was highly associated with severe organs involvements, and therefore, the time of therapy and regimen were critical for the prognosis of disease. As the largest cohort study of Chinese CAPS patients, we confirmed that all patients presented typical clinical manifestations, identified five new mutation sites on NLRP3 and analyzed the correlation between the genotypes and phenotypes. We also raise concerns for one case with serious conditions that only had two nonsense mutations (c.663C<T and t.1702T<A) detected.